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Dedicated to Michael T. Pope on the occasion of its 90th anniversary

Abstract: Super-reduction of polyoxometalates (POMs)
in solution is of fundamental interest for designing
innovative energy storage systems. In this article, we
show that the “Dawson-like” POM can undergo a
disproportionation process during its massive electron
uptake, leading to species containing three metal-metal
bonds as evidenced by X-ray diffraction, multi-nuclear
magnetic resonance spectroscopy (1H and 183W NMR),
extended X-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS),
UV/Vis, and voltammetry techniques. This result in-
dicates that electron storing within metal-metal bonds is
not a unique property of Keggin-type POM as postu-
lated since the 70s. Besides, we demonstrate that the
presence of an electron-rich triad in the “Dawson-like”
POM allows its post-functionalization with additional
tungstate ions, generating a chiral molecule that is also
the largest WIV-containing POMs known to date.

Polyoxometalates (POMs) represent an extensive class of
anionic molecular oxides of early transition metals (mostly
V, Mo, W)[1] that have been recently identified as appealing
redox mediators for applications in decoupled water-split-
ting systems, electro-organic synthesis, and redox-flow
batteries (RFBs).[2–6] In the latter domain, their use has
made it possible to achieve energy densities surpassing those
of industry-leading RFBs.[7–9] Although POMs are strongly
reduced during the charging of RFBs, the electron-storage
mechanism within POMs remains poorly understood.[10,11]

Filling this lack of knowledge is crucial to lay the
foundations of rational design of POMs-based RFBs, and
more generally energy storage/conversion systems in which
POMs are used either as electron reservoirs or electron

shuttles. In context, the first primary question concerns the
structural elucidation of super-reduced species, and the
second one consists of discovering the potential structure-
reducibility relationships.

Super-reduction of POMs in water is systematically
coupled with protonation processes provoking intricate
phenomena.[7,12,13] For instance, the massive electron uptake
within the Dawson-type POM [P2W18O62]

6� is associated
with protonation processes that cause the formation of
metastable aggregates, which surprisingly produce H2 when
they are diluted in solution.[10] Another curious fact is that
multiple proton-coupled reductions of Keggin-type anions
[XW12O40]

n� (X=Si, B, or H2) offer the possibility to store
up to two electrons per metal center. Actually, this class of
super-reduced POMs commonly referred to as “browns” or
“heteropoly browns” owing to their brownish color, exbibit
one of their four edge-sharing trimetallic units which store
both six electrons and six protons.[14–16] Within this electron-
rich unit, the metal centers MIV are connected through
metal-metal bonds. Although the first descriptions of this
clustering process were reported in the 70s,[17,18] no other
POM architecture has been identified to store electrons
through a similar mechanism.[11,19] This statement is rather
surprising, since hundreds of POMs are built from metal-
oxo fragments derived from a Keggin-type structure, and
could therefore be subjected to a comparable reduction
pathway.

Examining the super-reduction process of
[H2AsW18O60]

7� (notated H2AsW18-0; see Figure 1), a repre-
sentative member of “Dawson-like” POMs [X2W18O60]

n�

(X=H2, As, Sb, Bi, S, Se) that are built from two joined
trivacant Keggin-type motifs {XW9O33}, we observed this
POM is also capable of storing electrons in metal-metal
bounded triad. In this communication, we report this finding
that opens the way to a reconceptualization of the massive
electron storage in POMs. Furthermore, we point out that
the six-electron reduced POM [H2AsWVI

15W
IV

3O57(H2O)3]
7�

can be post-functionalized with additional tungsten centers,
resulting in a chiral species [H4AsWVI

23W
IV

3O85(H2O)]13�

that is the largest WIV-containing POM known to date (see
Figure 1).

We have prepared a water-soluble salt of the eclipsed
isomer of H2AsW18-0 (C3v symmetry). In brief, the synthesis
is similar to those reported for the straggled form,[20] except
that we prolongated the heating to favor the thermodynamic
stable form (see Supporting Information for details).
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H2AsW18-0 has been characterized by single-crystal X-ray
diffraction, multinuclear NMR (1H and 183W), infrared
spectroscopy, and elemental analysis (see Figure S1–S4 and
Table S1 in the ESI). To the best of our knowledge, all
previous electrochemical studies of Dawson-like POM were
only performed in organic solvents.[21] The redox behavior of
H2AsW18-0 in aqueous solution has been investigated. At
pH 5, the cyclic voltammogram consists of four well-
separated reversible waves (see Figure 2 and S5). The two
first events (labeled A and B) are monoelectronic processes
while the two others (C and D) involve two electrons.
Increasing the acidity of the media provokes continuous

moving of C and D in a positive direction by about � 60 and
� 100 mV/pH unit (Figure S6), respectively. Below pH 3,
event B moves by � 60 mV/pH and tends to merge with the
first wave at pH 0.3. This electrochemical behavior high-
lights that the electron transfer in H2AsW18-0 is proton-
coupled.

To determine how electrons are stored in H2AsW18-0, we
attempted to prepare the four-electron reduced species in
dilute H2SO4 using bulk electrolysis at controlled potential
(E= � 0.4 V vs Ag/AgCl). Surprisingly, according to coulom-
etry measurement, this treatment produces a dark blue
solution corresponding to eight electron-reduced POMs.
This suggests the existence of a disproportionation process
of the four-electron reduced POM. The reduction process
has been monitored by UV/Vis measurements. The results
show that the intensity of the broad band located at 800 nm
corresponding to intervalence charge transfers (WV!WVI),
increases with the addition of six equivalents of electrons
per POM (Figure 2B and S7). It is important to note that a
dramatic decrease in the intensity is observed when eight
electrons are introduced into the POM unit. This reflects a
part of additional electrons becomes localized within the
tungsten-oxo framework. The controlled oxidation (E=

� 0.15 V) of the solution containing POM reduced by eight
electrons led to a greenish solution that contains a six-
electron reduced POM notated H2AsW18-VI’ with low ɛ at
800 nm. Then, this reduced POM has been isolated using
RbCl and recrystallized in NaCl solution (see Supporting
Information for details), giving crystals of
Rb5.75Na1.25[H2AsWVI

15W
IV

3O57(H2O)3].18H2O
(Rb5.75Na1.25.H2AsW18-VI’.18H2O). We noticed that the
combination of cations (Na+ and Rb+) is necessary to
crystalize single-crystal suitable for X-ray diffraction analy-
sis. The chemical formula of the compound was confirmed
by TGA, redox titration (Figure S8), and elemental analysis.

The single-crystal diffraction analysis of
Rb5.75Na1.25.H2AsW18-VI’.18H2O revealed the polyanion
[H2AsWVI

15W
IV

3O57(H2O)3]
7� crystallizes in centrosymmetric

space group P-1 (Table S2). It consists of a metal-metal
bonded triad {WIV

3O13} located on the {H2W9} side while the
{AsW9} moiety remained almost unchanged (Figure 3A).
This produces a contracted dawsonoid topology (Figure 1)
which is quite analogous to that observed in the hybrid
compound [H2Sb3MoIV

3MoVI
15O57(pyridine)3]

� prepared
from partial oxidation of trinuclear MoIV-based cluster
during a solvothermal treatment.[11,22] Within {WIV

3O13}, the
homometallic metal-metal bond length is in the range 2.53–
2.55 Å as commonly observed in trinuclear clusters.[23,24] The
distance between the WIV center and the terminal oxygen
atoms is in the range of 2.16–2.2 Å, indicating that each WIV

is coordinated with a water molecule. Although the two
protons trapped within the {H2W9} subunit are delocalized
on the three μ3-oxygen atoms of the non-reduced triads
{WVI

3O13} when the POM is not reduced, BVS calculations
suggest the two internal H+ of H2AsW18-VI’ become mostly
localized on the μ3-oxygen atoms of the non-reduced triad
(Table S3). The differences in structural characteristics
between H2AsW18-VI’ and H2AsW18-0 are also seen in the
IR spectra of the solid products, especially in the region

Figure 1. Electrosynthesis of super-reduced “Dawson-like” POM
[H2AsW

VI
15W

IV
3O57(H2O)3]

7� (H2AsW18-VI’; isolated as a mixed Na/Rb
salt) and its inorganic post-functionalization to prepare
[H4AsW

VI
23W

IV
3O85(H2O)]13� (H2AsW26-VI’; isolated as a mixed K/Rb

salt). Polyhedral representation (first row) and topological representa-
tion (second row) showing the contraction and symmetry breaking
induced by both the clustering process and the functionalization. Color
code: light-blue polyhedra, WVI of “Dawson-like” fragment; brown
polyhedra, WIV, green polyhedra, WVI of the octameric fragment; red
spheres, O; blue spheres, terminal water molecules; yellow spheres,
AsIII.

Figure 2. A/ Cyclic voltammograms of H2AsW18-0 in aqueous solution
at pH 0.3 (black curve) and pH 5 (red curve). [POM]=1 mM; WE:
glassy carbon; REF: Ag/AgCl; CE: Pt; scan rate: 100 mV/s. B/ Evolution
of molar attenuation coefficient ɛ at λ=800 nm during the bulk
electrolysis processes at controlled potential (pH 0.3), allowing the
introduction of eight electrons per POM unit when E= � 0.4 V, and
then the formation of the H2AsW18-VI’ when E= � 0.15 V.
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corresponding to the stretching modes of W� O� W junctions
(Figure S9).

The clustering process induces a decrease in symmetry
from C3v for H2AsW18-0 to Cs for H2AsW18-VI’, as confirmed
by the 183W NMR study. Indeed, four resonances (relative
intensity=1 :1 :2 :2; see Figure S3) are observed for the
oxidized form, while the spectrum of H2AsW18-VI’ exhibits
ten resonances. The eight resonances of WVI centers
(relative intensity=1 :2 :2 : 2 : 2 :2 :2 : 2) are observed in the
range � 100 to � 175 ppm (Figure 3C), whereas the two
signals of reduced WIV centers (relative intensity=1 :2) are
strongly deshielded and are more precisely observed at
+1452 and +1378 ppm (Figure 3B), in typical chemical shift
range for WIV. We note that the nature of the counter-
cations (H+ or Rb+) affects slightly the 183W signals (Fig-

ure S10). The 1H NMR spectrum of H2AsW18-VI’ shows a
singlet at 6.6 ppm (Figure S11) that is related to the two
internal equivalent protons of the reduced subunit
{H2W

IV
3W

VI
6} (a singlet is observed at 5.2 ppm for the

H2AsW18-0, see Figure S3).
The compound H2AsW18-VI’ was then characterized in

solution using EXAFS analysis and compared with that
measured for the classical “heteropoly brown”
[SiWVI

9W
IV

3O37(H2O)3]
4� also containing a metal-metal

bounded triad (Figure 3D, 3E, and S12). The two com-
pounds show similar Fourier transforms (uncorrected for
phase shift) with five main contributions. The first two are
located between 1 and 2 Å and correspond to the first
oxygen coordination shell. The third one, pointed at ~2.5 Å,
is the signature of three WIV-WIV bonds contained in the
super-reduced triad. In contrast, the peak of the distance
between WVI centers belonging to {WVI

3O13} is observed at
�3.3 Å. The last peak is observed at �3.8 Å and corre-
sponds to the shortest distances between two tungsten
centers from distinct trimetallic units. The only dissimilarity
between EXAFS data of the two super-reduced POMs is the
relative intensity of the peaks at ~2.5 and �3.3 Å. This is
simply due to the difference of {WVI

3O13}/{W
IV

3O13} ratio in
the two compounds.

At pH 0.3, the cyclic voltammogram of H2AsW18-VI’
exhibits two pseudo-reversible di-electronic redox waves
(labeled A’ and B’, see Figure 3F). These two redox events
vary with pH, meaning these two events involved concom-
itantly protonation processes (Figure S13). It is worth noting
that the A’ event is observed at the same potential as the C
event of the non-reduced POM. The oxidation of H2AsW18-
VI’ into H2AsW18-0 is characterized by a non-reversible
anodic large peak spreading from 0.3 to 1 V and the swiping
back-cycling revealed that the non-reduced POMs is fully
restored, as evidenced by the reappearance of the events A
and B (Figure S14).

In the light of all these results, we conclude that the
“Dawson-like” POM [H2AsW18O60]

7� retains its original
structure during super-reduction without molecular trans-
formation, but accepting the confinement of six electrons in
one trimetallic unit of the {H2W9} subunit. The resulting
entity H2AsW18-VI’ represents the first example of POM
containing {WIV

3O13} motif outside the classical “heteropoly
browns”, however it differs notably due to its green color in
solution (Figure 3G), suggesting that the electronic transi-
tions of {WIV

3O13} are slightly altered by their local environ-
ment. More importantly, our results allow us to demonstrate
that the clustering process occurs through the disproportio-
nation of the four-electron reduced form in acid solution (2
IV!II+VI’). The instability of the four-electron reduced
form leads to the two-electron reduced POM and H2AsW18-
VI’. Nevertheless, since the first E1/2 of H2AsW18-VI’ is
almost identical to the potential needed to generate the
four-electron reduced derivative, the bulk electrolysis of
H2AsW18-0 at � 0.4 V further continues up to eight electrons
per POM, as evidenced experimentally. Therefore, partial
oxidation is required to isolate the six-electron reduced
POM H2AsW18-VI’.

Figure 3. A/ Illustration of the X-ray structure of H2AsW18-VI’ with a
focus on the metal-metal bonded triad. B and C/ 183W NMR spectrum
of the H2AsW18-VI’ in aqueous solution. D/ Comparison of the EXAFS
spectra of H2AsW18-VI’ and [SiWVI

9W
IV

3O37(H2O)3]
4� (notated SiW12-VI’)

in aqueous solution. E/ Comparison of the Fourier transforms of
H2AsW18-VI’ and SiW12-VI’. F/ Cyclic voltammogram of H2AsW18-VI’ in
aqueous solution in dilute H2SO4 (0.5 M). [POM]=2 mM; WE: glassy
carbon; REF: Ag/AgCl; CE: Pt; scan rate: 100 mV/s. G/ Photograph of
the aqueous solutions of SiW12-VI’, H2AsW18-VI’ and H2AsW26-VI’,
highlighting the color of the POM containing {WIV

3O13} are strongly
affected by their local environment.
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The presence of an electron-rich triad in the “Dawson-
like” POM may offer a means of post-functionalizing for the
first time this class of POMs whose their lacunary entities,
the usual precursors for the design of new POM-based
architectures,[25–28] remain elusive. Inspired by the pioneering
work of Pope et al.,[29] we have successfully used H2AsW18-
VI’ as an inorganic precursor to form the largest POM
containing WIV centers reported to date. The resulting POM
is prepared from an aqueous solution containing H2AsW18-
VI’ and tungstate ions at pH 4 (see Supporting Information
for details). The precipitation with KCl and the recrystalliza-
tion in a minimum of water lead to the compound
K10RbH2[H4AsWVI

23W
IV

3O85(H2O)].9H2O (notated
K10RbH2.H2AsW26-VI’.9H2O). Single crystal X-ray diffrac-
tion analysis reveals that the polyanion [H4AsWVI

23W
IV

3O85-
(H2O)]13� (C1 symmetry) can be viewed as a six-electron
reduced “Dawson-like” POM linked to a β-Keggin {W8}
defect fragment (Figure 4A). This {W8} unit is a well-known
structural motif composed of two trimers bonded by a
dimeric unit.[29,30,30] The {WIV

3O13} triad is linked to two
trimer units of the octameric unit through four oxygen
atoms. Two of them, that were a terminal aqua group in
H2AsW18-VI’, bridge one reduced WIV center (dW-O=

2.03 Å) to one WVI center (dW-O=1.82–1.85 Å) belonging to
{W8} (Figure 4A). The two other oxygen atoms are μ3-oxo
groups connecting two WIV centers (dW-O=1.98–2.04 Å) with
one WVI center (dW-O=2.08–2.16 Å). The remaining oxygen
atoms of {WIV

3O13} exhibit W� O bond lengths comparable
to those of the parent anion H2AsW18-VI’. We also note that

the homometallic metal-metal bond lengths (dW-W=2.57–
2.60 Å) are slightly larger in H2AsW26-VI’. Although
H2AsW26-VI’ displays strong structural analogies with com-
pounds containing the {H2W8} unit grafted on six-electron
reduced Keggin anions,[29] particularly with regard to
interatomic distances, the structural properties differ consid-
erably. Indeed, H2AsW26-VI’ represents a rare example of
an all-inorganic chiral POM.[31,32] The grafting of the
octameric unit on the reduced triad {WIV

3O13} induces a
modification of the electronic properties as evidenced by the
color change from green for H2AsW28-VI’ to brown for
H2AsW26-VI’ (Figure 3F).

To go further, we studied the structure of H2AsW26-VI’
in solution by 1H and 183W NMR (Figure 4, Figure S15 and
S16). In short, the 183W NMR spectrum recorded in the low-
frequency region displays 22 resolved resonances over
relatively a large chemical shift range (from +2 to
� 201 ppm). Of the 22 peaks, 21 resonances have the same
intensity, while one resonance at δ � 163.5 ppm shows a
doubled intensity, consistent with an accidental degeneracy
of two signals of equal intensity (Figure 4B). Therefore, this
part of the 183W NMR spectrum is interpreted as a 23-line
spectrum, as expected for the pure solution of H2AsW26-VI’.
The two W signals located at about 0 ppm should corre-
spond to the W centers of the outer W2O10 group of the β-
Keggin fragment. In the region corresponding to the
reduced W centers (Figure 4C), we note the presence of
three signals observed at +1544, +1620, and +1831 ppm,
due to the three non-equivalent WIV sites in the reduced
triad. Furthermore, the 1H NMR spectrum of H2AsW26-VI’
shows two signals with relative intensity 1 :1 corresponding
to the two H+ trapped inside the chiral “Dawson-like”
capsule (Figure 4D), as a consequence of the symmetry
lowering to the C1 point group.

In summary, super-reduction of “Dawson-like” POM
H2AsW18-0 in acidic solution leads to a disproportionation
process of the four electron-reduced entities, resulting in the
formation of POM containing a metal-metal bounded triad.
This result represents a paradigm shift, demonstrating for
the first time that electron storage in metal-metal bonds is
not limited to the Keggin-type POMs, but could be extended
to all POMs containing the {WVI

3O13} triad. This paves the
way for a reexamination of the super-reduction of POMs
built from the {MVI

3O13} triads with M=Mo or W under the
prism of the clustering process.

Furthermore, we also demonstrated that the post-
functionalization of super-reduced “Dawson-like” POM
leads to a chiral molecule with one WIV center linked to a
water molecule that is expected labile enough to create
coordinatively unsaturated sites. This could open up new
prospects for asymmetric catalysis.

Supporting Information

The authors have cited additional references within the
Supporting Information.[33,34]Figure 4. A/Illustration of the X-ray structure of H2AsW26-VI’ with a

focus on the metal-metal bonded triad. B, C and D/Multinuclear NMR
spectra (1H and 183W) of the H2AsW26-VI’ in aqueous solution.
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